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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE? 

THorAs MATHEws oF LEICESTER ENGLAND;ANNIE MATHEwsAND HARRY w 
BUCKTNGHAM EXECUTORS OF SAID THOMAS MATHEWS, DECEASED. - 

FUFFET oR MARToNETTE sHow 

1408.514 Speciicationof LettersPatent Patented J an. 17, 
AppHeationfied June14,1920 seria No.388982 - · 

(GRANTEi UNDERTHE PRovIsroNs of THE Adr of MARCH3,1921,41srAr L,1813) 
Zoa wio??7aycogern: - 
Be it known_that T?THoMAs MATHEys, 

subject_ofthe King gf Great Britain:resid 
ingat Leicester,in the county of Leicester? 
England,have invented Certain new_and 
useful?mprovementsinor RelatingtQ*up 
pet or Marionette Shows,(for whigh I haye 
filed an application in England_Nov.13th, 
1917,whieh has since become Patent No. 
114400)of which the folowingis a spegi 
fication,reference being had therein to the 
accompanying drawing - 
Thisinvention relates to toys of the mari 

onetteor puppet type and consistè9t aeon 
struction aná arrangement by which pup 
pets of varioustypes or characters may be 
interchangeably employed in gonnection 
with a scenic or other background adapted 
at.the upper part for the performers or Op 
erators head to be visibly projected there 
over iminediately above the body and_legs 
of the puppet,the latter being,Caused by 
wires or strings to perform various move 
ments or evolütions ,·- 
Théinvention is preferably.madeout of 

cardboard or the like and Consists of an up 
right member or background with of with 
oit wings and whieh may.be printed or 
paintedin colours or otherwise_to represent 
stagesgenery of any suitableeharacter,A? proscenium, platform Or Stage,may be 
hinged to the Upright memberso thatit gan 
be Gollapsed flat to same When not in use. 
Or the proscenium,platform or stage may 
be printed or painted on the upright mem 
ber. 
The upright memberis fashioned along 

its upperedge so thatthe Chin of the Opera 
tor Gan rest therein with his face eXposed 
overthe said member,and connected detach 
ably to the fashioned edge is the headless 
body of a puppet havingjointed limb8.? 
The hea@ ofthe opératorappears to form 

the head of the puppet,and the limbs of the 
1atter are actuated by cords,strings or Wires, 
which pass through slots in the top edge of 
the upright member, 
?n further describing the invention refer 

ence wil be made to the accompanying 
drawing,wherein:? - - 

Figure is a peispective view represent 
ing,inuse,a puppetshow device Constitut 
ing a concrete example of the invention, 

Shown in Figure 1. 

Figire2isa Centralverticalsection ofthe upright or background member and hinged 
platform, - -- ?? 

Figure 3 is a front view of an upright 
member or background having a paited or 
pr*ed platform, - * - - 

Figure ?.is a rear view of the puppet 
In the Convenientexample shownin Fig 

ures and 2,the toy comprises an upright 
member l which forms a general back 
ground and may Consist of a piece of card 
board Süitably printed orgot up as indi 
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cated.a forwardly projegting platform or? 
stage 2,and a puppet offigure.? 
The platform 6 stage is hingedly at 

tached at4 to a vertigalfront piecéö Which 
by means of short sides 6 is carried bythe 
parts 7these being Yertically hinged at8 on 
the back 1. The sides.6 are hingedy con 
nected at 9 and 19 to the front piece5 and 
*arts 7 repeetiveyso that when the.plat 
?rmis?aised asidicated bythe arroyin 
Eigure 2,the structure gonsisting of the 
members 5,6and7 wil foldflatagainst the 
*ackbythe hinged sides 6 and parts7turn 
ing in the_manner indicated by arrows in figure I. Theplatform has onitsrearedge 
a tongue ll which fits into a slot 12in the 
back i for the purpose of supporting the 
rear part of platforminthe horizontal posi 
tion when_the deyige i8 opened for use It 
will be understoodthat to colapse the device 
the platformisraised and with the folding 
of the front 5,6,7as already described lies 
flat agginst the fage of the member1. To 
open the device for use the platform is 
DreSSed downwards until the tongue 1l en 
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ters the slot 12the downward movement of 
the platform foreing forward the front 5. 
The platform may be arrangedin anyother 
convenient manner or may be omitted alto 
gether as indicated.in Figire 3 where.the 
back member l consists o?a flat board Suit 
ably printed orgot up. - ,-- 
The upper edge of the bagk.member 1 

(Figures 1 and8)has formedinit an open 
ing13 of stitable shape to admit of thein 
sertionthereinto of the operators ghininthe 
manner shown in Figure 1. At the bottom 
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ofthe opening13.a notch1? is formedfora purpose hereinafter appearing, Tepuppeßbeóofeardboardor 105 
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other sheet material suitably printed. It 
may comprise a headless body 15 Figures_1 
and4 to which the limbs 16,17are loosely 
jointed in some convenient manner The 
body has attached to the rear thereof a sim 
plehook18bywhich the puppet may be de 
tachably Connected to the upright member1 
by hangingit_upontheedge of the opening 
13,the hook being received in the aforesaid 
notch 14 which preventssideways displace 
ment while the operators chin fitting into 
the opening preventsupward displacement 
of the puppet. The body part 15 has a 
shaped upper edge 19to ft underthe opera 
tor's Chin - - 

Xrds,strings or wires 20 attached to the 
limbs 16,17 of the puppet pass upwardly 
from thepuppetin front of the member as 
shown in Figure 1 and are Carried in open 
ended slots 21.or passages,afterwards pass 
ing down behind the member 1 where they 
may,as indicated bythe dotted lines,be 
manipulated by the hand of the operator to 
movethe limbs of the puppet. To provide 
freedom ofmovement forthelimbs,the body 
9f the fg?reor puppetis held away fro? 
the face ofthe upright member 1 by Small 
projecting loops 22 of wire(Figure 4) 
which conveniently may be formedwith the 
hook 18. 1 

The hook 18 constitutes a convenient 
means for supporting or suspending the 
puppet upon themenber1 asitadmits ofthe 
figures being already changed. The open 
ended slots21 also allow the cords strings 
orwires to be easilyinserted and removed 
when thefigures are ehanged Other ineans 
may however,be used for snpporting the 

pet. 
uppets or fgures of various types and 

characters having_movable limbs may be in 
terchangeablyusedwiththemain part1?and 
when thefgnreistherepresentation ofany 
animal, bird or other similar charaeter,8 
detachable mask of gorresponding facial 
1ikeness may beworn by theoperator. 
The uprightmemberor background1 may 

have wings hingedly connegted to its sides 
23 These may fold flat upon the said 
nember or be opened to.angle.relatively 
thereto to assistin supportingit forüse. 
WhatTclaim thenis ? - 
1,A toy of the marionette type prefer 

ably made of cardboard and comprising an 5 upfght baekground member suitáblyprint 
ed, and a fgure adapted to be detachably 
supported from the upright member, said 
figure haying looselyjointed limbs operable 
bystrings,and the background member be 
ing adapted at the upper part for the op 
erators head to De visiblyprojected there 
overimmediately above thefgure. 
2,Atpy ofthemarionettetypepreferably 

made of eardboard and compr*ng an up 
65 right background member suitably printed, 

upright member. 
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a figure consisting of a body and loosely 
jointed limbs the latter being operable by 
strings,and means to support said figure on 
the ?. of the background member,the 
1atter being fashioned alongits upper edge 
so that the chin of the operator can rest 
therein above the fgure. - 
3?A toy of the marionette type prefer 

ably made of Cardboard and comprising an 
upright bagkground member suitably print 
ed and having an opening in its upper edge 
to receive the operators chin,a fgure con 
sisting of a body and loosely connected and 
jointed limb8 9perable bystrings,anda hook 
on the back of saidfgure for attachment to 
the opening.in the background member to 
? thefigure underneath the operators 
Ch1I1? 
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4,A oyo?themarionettetypepreferably? 
madeofCardboardandcomprisinganüpright 
background member suitably printed and 
having an 9? inits upper edge to re 
ceive_the operator's chin,a figure consisting 
of a bodyshaped at the top to ft under thé 
9perators ghin and having loosely.jointed 
limbs movably gonnected thereto,strings for 
operatingsaid limbs,and a hookonthe back 
9f the body adapted to engage the opening 
in the background to.carrythe figurein thé 
front thereof,the strings from the limbsof 
the figure being Carriedin open ended slots 
in the bagkground member_so as to be op 
erable behind the latter for moving the 
limbs. 
5?Atoyotthe mariopette typepreferably 

made of gardboard and comprising an up 
right bagkground membersitably printéd 
and having a shaped opening in its upper 
edge to receive the_operators chin,a piat 
form hinged to Said memberso thatit can 
beCollapsed to a flat condition when notin 
*se,afgureconsisting of8 bodyand loosely 
jointed and connected imbs operable by 
strings frQm behindtheuprightmember,and 
neanst?detachablycarrysaidfgure onthe 
front.of theupright.member. 
6?Atoy ofthemarionettetypepreferably 

made of gardboard and comprising an up 
right background member sitably printed 
and a having a shaped openinginitsupper 
edgeto receiyetheoperatorsghin,a folding 
front piece hingedly attached to the back 
ground member,a platform hingedly at 
tached to the_front piece and adapted to en 
gage the bagkground member when in use, 
Said front piece and platform colapsing to 
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a flat gondition when nQt in,use, figure 
Consisting9f a body and loosely jointed and 
g9nnegtedlimbs operable bystringsfrom be 
hind the upright member,and meansto de 
tachably Carry Saidfgure on the front ofthe 

7 A toy of the marionette type compris 
ing a flat upright background member of 
sheet cardboard,printed to represent a pro 
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scenium and stage and having a shaped 
openinginits upper edge to receive the op 
erators chin,a flat cut out figure of printed 
cardboard consisting of a headless body 
having a Shaped opening at the top to corre 
Spond with thatin the background member 
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and fit under the operators Chin,loosely 
jointed limbs pivotaly Connected to Said 
body and operable by means of strings 
passedthrough Open ended Slots inthe upper 
edge of the background memberso as to be 
Operable behind the latter,and a wire hook 
rigidly attached to the back of the figure 
body and adapted to engage with a notehin 

5 the Shaped Opening of the backgroundmem 
berto Support the figure on the front of the 
latter. 

S. A tgy of the?narionette type compris 
ing a flat upright background member 
of sheet cardboard printed to represent a 
proscenium and stage and having a shaped 
Openinginits upper edge to receive the op 
erators chin,a flat cut out figure of printed 

@ 

gardboard Consisting of a headless bodyhav 
ing a shaped opening at the top to corre 
spond with thatin the background member 
and ft under the operators chin,loosely 
jointed limbs pivotaly Connected to Said 
body and operable by means of strings 
pressed through open ended slots in the up 
Der edge of the background memberso asto 
be operable behind the latter,a wire hook 
rigidly attached to the back of the figure 
bodyandadapted to engage with a notchin 
the shaped Opening of the background mem 
ber to Support the figure on the front of the 
latter,and projecting loops of Wire on the 
rear of the figure to hold the latter away 
from the face of the background member to 
provide freedom of movement of the limbs. 
Intestimony Whereof I afix my Signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
THOMAS MATHEWS. 

- Witnesses: - 

R. W. C.TAYLoR, 
GEORGE LESTER. 
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